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HELLO
FROM SIOBHAN
SCHOOLS OFFICER AT THE FARM

Although we are closed for visitors and
most of the farmers are staying home,
some of us are still at the Farm looking
after the plants and animals.
 
It's been a busy few weeks at the Farm.
Many of the baby animals have been
born. There is lots of new growth on the
trees and plants.
 
I hope you enjoy this week's photos and
news from the Farm.
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ANIMAL NEWS

Lambs

We had 12 new lambs born on the
Farm in the last month.
 
The ewes (female sheep) usually
have one, two or sometimes three
babies. We had lots of twins this
year. Winifred had triplets!
 
All of the lambs are already out in
the fields enjoying the sunshine.
 
 

Farm cats

We have two black cats on the
Farm. 
 
They are usually quite shy.
Recently they have been getting
out and about a bit more.
 
I loved this photo of Claudia
keeping an eye on things.
Can you tell what she is sitting in?

Happy birthday Mimosa
 
Our goat Mimosa celebrated her
first birthday over Easter.
 
Mimosa was small and sick when
she was first born. We kept her
warm and fed her with a bottle
until she felt better.
 
Now she is really strong and loves
playing on the climbing frame.



Somewhere new to grow
our vegetables

A while ago we finished building our
new polytunnel. A polytunnel is a
covered space to grow vegetables.
It keeps the plants warm all year
round so we can even grow things in
the winter.
 
This polytunnel is 30 metres long -
that's bigger than a swimming pool!

Newts

Farmer Billy has been enjoying
watching the newts in the pond.
 
Have you ever seen a newt before?
They are amphibians, which means
they live on land and in the water.
 
We have two types of newt at the
Farm. I like them because I think
they look like tiny dinosaurs.

Blossoming trees
 
All the fruit trees on the Farm are in
blossom. The blossoms are the
flowers which turn into fruit.
 
We'll pick the fruit in the autumn.
We feed some of the fruit to the
animals. The pigs love apples.
 
Have you seen any blossom when
you go out for a walk?

PLANTS AND
NATURE NEWS



Listen: what's that
sound?

Birds are everywhere, even in the
city. They get louder in spring. I've
been listening to a robin outside my
window.
 
Do you know any bird songs?
 
The Woodland Trust have a page of
bird songs to help you learn some.

Make: bird finger
puppets

I thought these bird finger puppets
looked fun to make.
 
You don't need a printer: just draw
your favouite birds on to paper, cut
them out and stick them on.
 
There's more instructions on the
RSPB website.

THINGS TO DO

Read: The Go-Away Bird

One of my favourite books about
birds is The Go-Away Bird by Julia
Donaldson. She also wrote The
Gruffalo. The pictures are beautiful.
 
If you've not read it before and don't
have the book at home then there is
a lovely reading of it on YouTube for
you to enjoy.
 
 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/04/identify-bird-song/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/activities/make-a-flock-of-fingers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgFQFAI1kx8

